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Steam-power was also applied to cotton machinery.    In The ase of
-.,...,,,,	-11      i	,	i "    r	steam power
1783 Arkwnght had a mill where steam was used;^ four
years later Robert Peel purchased a steam engine,2 and in
1790 Samuel Oldknow introduced one at his mill in Stock-
port.3 By 1800 there were eighty-four steam-engines In use
in the cotton industry,4 and by 1813 there were 1,000 looms
driven by steam.5 But the jenny had not entirely gone out
of use, and the hand mule was still widely used.
The factory svstem spread only gradually in the cotton &ad the
J	r    .	J   °	"	establish -
industry. Often it was the introduction of a car ding-machine ment of
in the last years of the seventies which led to the establish-
ment of the early factories,.1' By 1780 Oldknow had set up
his factory at Stockport, but home-spinning and weaving
were still widely practised. By 1788 there were forty-one Domestic
spinning mills in South Lancashire,6 and in 1793 there were
twenty-three large mills in Stockport alone.7 Oldknow's
mill, which had originally been a building 31 by 19 feet, by i* 1815.
1798 covered 7,460 square yards.8 But he still employed
between fifty and a hundred small domestic spinners in the
Bolton district and 300 domestic weavers, 193 of whom had
only one loom each and sixty-eight of whom had only two.9
By 1816 Manchester had forty-three mills, employing on an
average 300 hands each. But domestic spinning still con-
tinued in the country districts and weaving was pre-
dominantly a domestic industry till iS20,10 when power looms
improved by Radcliffe and Horrocks came into general
use.
pther improvements had taken place: in 1780 Bell intro-
duced a revolving press for printing designs; in 1785
Berthollet discovered the use of chlorine in bleaching."; The
invention of the gin for separating the seed from the fibre
by the American, Eli Whitney, took place in 1793. This
greatly increased America's output of cotton, which rose
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